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The 143 Nd/144 Nd and 147 Sm/144 Nd ratios have been measured in five chondri tes  and the J uvinas achondrite.  
The range in 143 Nd/144 Nd for the analyzed meteorite sam pies is 5.3 e-units (0.511673 -0 .511944 )  normalized to 
15ONd/142Nd = 0.2096. This is correlated with the variation o f  4.2% in 147Sm/144Nd (0 .1920-0 .2000) .  Much of  

this spread is due to small-scale heterogeneit ies in the chondri tes  and does not  appear to reflect the large-scale 
volumetric averages. It is shown that  none of  the samples deviate more than 0.5 e-units from a 4.6-AE reference iso- 
chron and define an initial 143 Nd/144 Nd ratio at 4.6 AE of  0 .505828 _+ 9. Insofar as there is a range o f  values o f  
147 Sm/l  44 Nd there is no unique way of  picking solar or average chondrit ic values, t:rom these data we have selected 
a new set o f  self-consistent present-day reference values for CHUR ("chondri t ic  uniform reservoir") o f  (143 Nd/ 
144Nd)OItUR = 0 .511836 and (147 144 0 Sm/ Nd)cHUR = 0.1967. The new 147Sm/144Nd value is 1.6% higher than  
the previous value assigned to CHUR using the Juvinas data o f  kugmair.  This will cause a small bu t  significant 
change in the  Ct tUR evolution curve. Some terrestrial samples of  Archean age show clear deviations from the new 

CHUR curve. If the CHUR curve is representative o f  undifferentiated mantle then  it demons t ra tes  that  depleted 
sources were also tapped early in the Archean.  Such a depleted layer may represent the early evolution of  the source 
o f  present-day mid-ocean ridge basalts. There exists a variety o f  discrepancies with most  earlier meteori te data which 
includes determinat ion o f  all Nd isotopes and Sm/Nd ratios. These discrepancies require clarification in order to per- 
mit reliable interlaboratory comparisons.  The new CHUR curve implies substantial  changes in model ages for lunar 
rocks and t lms also in the interpretat ion o f  early lunar chronology. 

!. Introduction 

The long-lived radioactive isotope 147Sm (X = 
6.54 X 10 -12 yr -1) which decays to 143Nd is an 

important tracer for chemical differentiation pro- 
cesses affecting the rare earth (REE) and other large 
ion lithophile (LIL) elements during planetary 
evolution. When the sun and planets formed from 
the solar nebula, large chemical fractionations occurred 
especially for the volatile elements between individual 
solid bodies in the solar system. It is, however, usually 
assumed that bulk planets have solar relative REE and 
other refractory LIL element abundances. The solar 
chemical data compiled by Ross and Aller [1] sup- 
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port the suggestion by Goldschmidt [2] that chon- 
dritic meteorites give the best clues to solar system 
abundances of  the non-volatile elements. Knowledge 
of  the average chondritic or solar values of  Sm and 
Nd isotopes is therefore extremely important in the 
interpretation of  Sm-Nd data and modeling of  plane- 
tary evolution. The purpose of this paper is to obtain 
an estimate of the average solar system values for 
1 4 7 S m / 1 4 4 N d  a n d  1 4 3 N d / 1 4 4 N d  using chondrite 

samples. Our ability to determine the solar values 
depends on whether the solar nebula was initially 
isotopically homogeneous for the elements of  interest 
and whether we have samples of  material which are 
chemically unfractionated in Sm relative to Nd. Direct 
measurements o f  the abundances of  Nd and Sm in the 
Sun have recently been made by Maier and Whaling 
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[3] and Saffman and Whaling [4], respectively. These 
studies give logmo(NNd/Nu) + 12 = 1.26 -+ 0.14 and 
loglo(Nsm/NH) + 12 = 0.80 -+ 0.11 for the Sun from 
which we calculate (147Sm/144Nd)v = 0.22 (+0.16, 

0.09). This value has a relatively large uncertainty. 
A least squares analyses of  all the REE in the Sun [ 1 ] 
and in Cll chondrites, however, suggest that (14VSm/ 
144Nd),,, = 0.209 -+ 0.013 and is within 10% of that in 
CII chondrites (Nyquist, personal conmmnication). 
This value can at best serve as a guide in the sub- 
sequent discussion and it appears that the most 
reliable estimate of  the solar value of  14VSnl/144Nd 
is from the study of  ctmndritic meteorites. If a rela- 
tively well-defined average value can be obtained for 
14"/Sm/144Nd in chondrites, then this may be used in 
turn to define the solar 143Nd/m44Nd value. 

In this paper we present Sm-Nd results for two 
carbonaceous chondrites (Murchison and Allende), 
three ordinary chondrites (Peace River, Guarefia, 
and St. Severin), and one achondrite (Juvinas). 
Murchison is classified as a CM2 chondrite which 
comprises the most abundant type of  carbonaceous 
chondrites. Allende is a CV3 chondrite and is con- 
sidered the petrologically most primitive class of  
carbonaceous chondrites [5]. It contains inclusions 
of  high-temperature condensates, some of  which have 
the most primitive SVSr/a6Sr ratio so far found [6], 
and inclusions which are isotopically anomalous for 
Sm and Nd [7,8] as well as for other elements. Peace 
River is an L6 chondrite which is a class that consti- 
tutes the most abundant of  ordinary chondrites. Gua- 
refia and St. Severin are H6 and LL6 chondrites, 
respectively, which have been extensively studied for 
Rb-Sr, U-Th-Pb, and I-Pu-Xe systematics because of  
their high content of whitlockite [9 131. Finally, 
Juvinas is a basaltic achondrite which has a Sm/Nd 
ratio close to the average chondritic value and 
apparently crystallized early in the history of a 
basaltic achondrite parent body [14]. Preliminary 
reports of these results were made at the Eleventh 
Lunar and Planetary Science Conference [15] and in 
S.B.J.'s Ph.D. thesis [16[. 

The first survey of  REE in chondrites [17--19] 
by neutron activation analysis demonstrated a reason- 
able degree of  consistency in relative abundances of  
REE with an accuracy of  about 10%. Later the isotope 
dilution technique was applied to REE in chondrites 
[20 -26 ]  with the precision for individual REE con- 

sidered to be 1-2%. Both techniques are subject to 
uncertainties in the absolute concentration in 
reference standards [20]. The concentration levels of  
REE in chondrites are fairly low ( '-0.6 ppm Nd) and 
no measurements exist on chondrites for both 143Nd/ 
144Nd and 1478nl/144Nd except for the data of  Notsu 

and Mabuchi [27] which have large analytical uncer- 
tainties (15 e-units in 143Nd/144Nd and ~4% in 
14VSm/144Nd). A 1% error in the Sm/Nd ratio adds 
an error of  1.1 e-units to the t43Nd/144Nd ratio over 
4.5 AE (1 e-unit ~- 0.01%). Therefore, it is necessary 
to measure both the 14VSm/144Nd and 143Nd/144Nd 
ratios with high precision to establish a 143Nd/144Nd 
evolution curve. We are currently able to routinely 
measure the 1478m/144Nd ratio with an accuracy of  
0.05% and the error added to a 14aNd/144Nd evolu- 
tion curve from the measurement of  the Sm/Nd ratio 
is therefore insignificant (i.e., it is 0.06 e-units). The 
first substantial meteorite measurenrents were made 
by Lugmair et al. [28], who chose a basaltic achon- 
drite (Juvinas) which had a 1478m/144Nd isotope 
ratio close to the average chondritic value. Lugmair et 
al. [29] used the Juvinas values as an approximation 
to chondritic Sm-Nd evolution which is justified if 
the source of  Juvinas on the basaltic achondrite 
parent body (BACH) did not have a long pre- 
history as is suggested by Rb-Sr and Sm-Nd internal 
isochrons for Juvinas [30,14]. 

2. Sm-Nd systematics of  chondrites 

The refractory lithophile elements Si, Mg, and Cr 
show a factor of  two fractionation relative to A1 
between individual chondrite classes. This is most 
likely due to fractional condensation [31 ]. The extent 
to which condensation processes have fractionated 
Sm relative to Nd in individual chondrite classes rela- 
tive to each other and the average solar system is 
not precisely known. Boynton [32] has modelled the 
condensation of  REE and showed that large fractiona- 
tions may occur among the hea W REE in the solar 
nebula at high temperature (>1600°K) while the light 
REE (La, Pr, Nd, Sin) are expected to show only 
small relative fractionations during condensation. The 
elements Ce, Eu, and Yb have variable valence states 
and may be expected to show large abundance 
anomalies. This is consistent with REE patterns 
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Fig. l. Schematic representation of the evolution of t 43 Nd/ 
144Nd with time for chondritic and achondritic parent 
bodies. Solid objects started to condense from the solar 
nebula (SN) at time T c and accreted to parent bodies at time 
T A. Subsequent to T A a part of the parent bodies of achon- 
drites may have differentiated at T D into crust and depleted 
mantle. At times T x subsequent to TD, melts may be tapped 
from both depleted mantle (D1) and from previously undif- 
ferentiated material (D2). 

obtained on high-temperature condensates in CM and 
CV meteorites [26,33]. 

We now wish to consider some simple evolutionary 
histories of  planetary objects that condensed and 
accreted from the solar nebula and are assumed to 
have a well-defined average Sm/Nd ratio. The time 
evolution is shown schematically in Fig. 1. At T c 
(about 4.6 AE ago) solid objects began condensing 
from the solar nebula (SN), from which the planets 
and meteorites are ultimately derived. The rate of  
growth of  t43Nd/144Nd in these planetary objects 
may be different from the solar value due to variations 
in the relative chemical abundances of  Sm and Nd 
during condensation and accretion. If  a reservoir j is 
a closed system, then the evolution of  14aNd/144Nd 

as a function of  time T is defmed as l~a(T) with 
INd(0) being the present-day value. The value of  
143Nd/M4Nd at any time in the past in reservoir/ is: 

[ '4~Stn ~° 
I~d(T) I~d(0) \~4-aT~] i [exp(XT) 11 (1) 

where (t47Sm/144Nd)° is the value i n / t o d a y .  Most 
meteorites come from small planetary objects and 
have ages within ~0.1 AE of  the time of  condensation 
and accretion from the solar nebula and provide 
important clues to the Sm/Nd isotopic evolution of  
the solar system. The objects of  interest include 
meteorites which formed by melting processes on 
parent planets such as achondrites and the more 
primitive chondrites which appear to be aggregates 
of  high- and low-temperature condensates from the 
solar nebula. 

The evolution of  chondritic meteorite parent 
bodies is shown schematically in Fig. 1 ; planet A 
accretes at time TA1 with a Sm/Nd ratio lower than 
the solar value and planet B accretes at time TA2 
with Sm/Nd higher than the solar value. If T Al = 
TA2 then the initial 143Nd/144Nd values of  the two 
planetary bodies would be equal according to this 
model. Chondritic planetary bodies may be hetero- 
geneous such that different chondritic meteorites 
from the same planet could have different Sm/Nd 
ratios. DePaolo and Wasserburg [34] introduced the 
acronym CHUR ("chondritic uniform reservoir") for 
a bulk planet with 14VSm/M4Nd ratio and 14aNd/ 
144Nd isotopic ratio the same as in average chondrites. 

In contrast to chondrites, achondrites are flag- 
ments of  planetary crusts that began to form by 
partial melting at the time of  early chemical differen- 
tiation of  a parent body (TD) subsequent to conden- 
sation and accretion and will show an evolution as is 
illustrated schematically in Fig. I. Magmatic rocks 
formed subsequent to T D at Tx may be derived from 
light-REE-depleted mantle. There could be a 0.1 AE 
time difference between planet formation and 
melting, which for a source region having a 147Sm/ 
144Nd which is 20% higher than the chondritic value 
would give a 1.0 e-unit difference from the solar value 
of  the 14SNd/t44Nd growth curve at the time of  
melting. 

If  there were reservoirs that were isolated with 
negligible amounts of the radioactive parent MTSm 
near Tc (Sm/Nd ~ 0), samples of  such materials 
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would record today the 143Nd/a44Nd value at or near 
the time of  condensation. Because of  the limited 
range in Sm/Nd for minerals in meteorites, it has so 
far proven difficult to measure T c and INd(Tc) 
precisely. The evolution of  143Nd/144Nd in the solar 
nebula changes by 2.6 e-units in 100 m.y. This rela- 
tively slow rate of evolution and the lack of large 
fractionations in Sm relative to Nd makes the Sm-Nd 
system a rather insensitive chronometer for the rela- 
tive times of  condensation of  solid objects from the 
solar nebula. Thus the lowest 143Nd/144Nd ratio ever 

measured is 0.508880 .+ 22 [35] and is still 59 
e-units higher than the initial solar value. 

It is instructive to compare the Sm-Nd system with 
the solar evolution of the Rb-Sr and U-Th-Pb systems. 
There is such major chemical fractionation in the 
U-Th-Pb and Rb-Sr systems that ancient materials 
exist today which contain Pb and Sr that are very 
close to the initial solar system values. For example, 
troilite inclusions in iron meteorites give =38U/=°4pb = 
0.001 and have measured =°6pb/2°4pb isotope ratios 
which are essentially within error of  the primordial 
values [36,37]. For the U-Pb system the radiogenic 
daughter Pb is a volatile element and there is a ~ow 
present-day solar value of  (238U/204pb)~ ~ 0.2 [ 1, 
38 40]. We calculate a change in z°TPb/2°4pb in tire 

solar nebula at 4.6 AE of  13e-units in 100 m.y. and 
a change in 2°6pb/2°4pb of  7 e-units in 100 m.y. In 
contrast high-tenrperature condensates, earth, moon, 
and eucrites have bulk =3au/z°4pb in the range from 
~10 to 250 and thus have highly radiogenic leads. 
Initial Pb values for meteorites can at best be mea- 
sured to -+3 e-units and are therefore not very sensi- 
tive to the times of  condensation from the solar 
nebula, while the higlaly radiogenic leads in volatile 
poor objects are good chronometers for early solar 
system processes. For Rb-Sr, achondrites, some 
ancient lunar samples, and high-temperature con- 
densates in Allende have 87Rb/S6Sr in the range 
0.001 0.003 [6 ,41-45] ,  so their initial 87Sr/a6Sr 
can be almost directly obtained essentially indepen- 
dent of  their precise age. The radioactive parent 
87Rb is a volatile element and the Sun has a high 
(87Rb/s6sr).~ = 1.4 [46] and consequently a highly 
radiogenic 8VSr/86Sr ratio. The STSr/a6Sr ratio in the 

solar nebula thus changes by 28 e-units in 100 m.y. 
and is, therefore, a very sensitive chronometer for the 
relative times of  condensation of  solid objects from 
the solar nebula. 

3. Samples 

Tile Allende sample (A6) is a split from a 30-gram 
total meteorite sample prepared by Gray et al. [6]. 
For Guarefia a 193-gram total meteorite sample was 
powdered (<75/am) from which the metallic phase 
was removed. The total meteorite concentrations of 
Sm and Nd in Table 1 have been corrected for the 
removed metal. St. Severin is known to consist of  
light and dark colored areas [10,13]. Two 3-gram 
pieces from light and dark colored areas respectively 
of  sample H2402b were used for this work. The Peace 
River sample is a split from a 200-gram total meteorite 
sample prepared by Gray et al. [6]. The Juvinas 
sample (no. 40, piece A) is a 1.2-gram piece of  the 
total meteorite. For Murchison sample Me2642, three 
different pieces (no. 1, no. 2, and no. 3) were used. 
Pieces no. 1 and no. 2 weighed several grams and 
were powdered before dissolution. Piece no. 3 
weighed 1.1 grams and was dissolved without first 
being powdered. To nrinimize effects from sample 
heterogeneity the amount of  nraterial dissolved in 
each experiment is relatively large and is given in 
Table 1. 

4. Analytical procedures 

Tile samples were dissolved in HF and HC104. The 
samples Murchison no. 1, Allende, and Peace River 
were each split into three aliquots (ALIQ-1 ,2 ,3 )  
alter dissolution. ALIQ-1 and 3 were totally spiked 
while ALIQ-2 was unspiked with Sm and Nd tracers. 
All other samples were totally spiked with Sm and 
Nd tracers after dissolution. Separation of  Sm and Nd 
follows the procedure described for Gd by Eugster et 
al. [47] with the slight modifications reported by 
DePaolo and Wasserburg [34]. The total procedural 
blank for Nd is 25 pg or less and 147Snl/144Nd = 
0.14 for the blank. Typically aliquots containing 
~1 O0 mg sample were passed through the ion 
exchange columns and individual separations from 
meteorites thus yielded 60 ng of  Nd or more so the 
blanks are insignificant. Nd and Sm isotopic composi- 
tions were measured on the Lunatic I and Ili mass 
spectrometers [48] as NdO ÷ and Sm ÷, respectively, 
following the procedures described in detail by 
DePaolo and Wasserburg [34], Papanastassiou et al. 



[49], and DePaolo [50]. For NdO ÷ the ion beam 
intensity at mass 160  (144Nd160) w a s  1 0 - 1 !  a and 

ion beam intensity ratios were calculated relative to 
mass 160. Interference from SmO + is then corrected 
from measurement of  mass 170 (1S4Sml60) which 
is typically 5 X 10 -16 A. Interferences from other 
species were always insignificant. Oxygen corrections 
were then made using 180/160 = 0.002045 and 

170/16 0 = 0.0003708 [51]. Mass discrimination cor- 
rections were then made with a linear law using 
l S°Nd/142Nd = 0.2096 for unspiked runs and 146Nd/ 

142Nd = 0.636151 for spiked runs. Concentrations 
were determined using ~ S°Nd and 147Sin tracers. 
Extensive calibrations of  tracers with normal solutions 
made up from ultrapure Nd and Sm metals from 
Ames Laboratory,  Iowa, demonstrate that we can 
routinely measure the 14" lSm/ t44Nd  ratio to 0.05%. 
Details of these calibrations will be discussed else- 
where. The grand mean values of  terrestrial normals 
for nonradiogenic Nd isotopes (Table 1) used are 

those by McCulloch and Wasserburg [7] which are 
updated from those of  DePaolo and Wasserburg 
[52] and Papanastassiou et al. [49]. The grand mean 
values of  terrestrial normals for Sm isotopes (Table 
1) used are those of  Russ [53] which are updated 
from those of  Russ et al. [54]. These updated ratios 
for both Nd and Sm show no change with time and the 
acquisition of new data and are essentially indistin- 
guishable from the original values of  DePaolo and 
Wasserburg [52] and Russ et al. [54]. Insofar as all 
non-radiogenic isotopes agree from run to run and 
meteorite data are also in agreement, this means that 

tire choice of normalization isotopes cannot account 
for discrepancies for data taken in this laboratory 
with those of  other laboratories. However, if some 

error is made in measurement of  the normalization 
isotopes, it certainly will affect the comparison of 
data from different laboratories. 

5. Results 

The Sm-Nd results are given in Tables 1 and 2 and 

Fig. 2. We first note that all non-radiogenic isotope 
ratios are within error of  the grand mean of  our 
terrestrial normals and lunar samples measured in this 
laboratory [49]. There are thus no widespread isotopic 
anomalies in Nd for bulk chondrite samples to within 
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Fig. 2. Sm-Nd evolution diagram for chondri te samples and 
Juvinas. A reference line with a slope o f  4.6 AE is shown. 
The dashed lines represent tile new values selected for aver- 
age chondri tes (CItUR). 

-+0.5 e-units. These results show the self-consistency 
of  the data as indicated above. For Sm we routinely 
measured all isotopes except ~S°Snr and 144Sm and 
confirmed that 149Sm/lS4Sm are within error (+1.0 
e-units) the same as the terrestrial values. The absence 
of  any neutron capture effects o n  1498m is consistent 
with the short exposure ages of  these meteorites [47, 
54]. This justifies the use of  143Nd/144Nd  a n d  147Sm/  

~44Nd isotope ratios calculated from spiked runs 

using the grand mean values of  terrestrial normals 
for Sm and Nd isotopic compositions. 

Tile data in Table 1 are shown on a Sm-Nd evolu- 

tion diagram relative to a reference line with a slope 
corresponding to an age of  4.60 AE. A variety of  
chondrites and the achondrite Juvinas lie within -+0.5 
e-units of the reference line shown. This conclusion is 
insensitive to the particular choice of  age in a plausible 

• neighborhood of  4.6 AE. The present-day range in 
these chondrite samples is 5.3 e-units in a43Nd/144Nd 
and 4.2% in t47Sm/144Nd. If all chondrites are iso- 

chronous and from an isotopically uniform source, 
they should today lie on a line with a slope of  4.6 AE 
in a Sm-Nd evolution diagram. The values of  14aNd/ 
144Nd corrected back to 4.6 AE ago are also given in 
Table 1. The total  range is only 0.9 e-units and the 
average value of  X4aNd/144Nd at 4.6 AE is 
0.505828 -+ 9. 
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TABLE 1 

Sm Nd isotopic results a 

Sample Weight b Nd(ppm) Sm(ppm) 147Sm/144 Nd 143 Nd/144Nd 1Nd(4.6 AE) 
(g) 

L Murchison (CM2) 
#-I-ALIQ-1 0.51 0.63495 0.20671 0.19693 a 
~I-ALIQ-2 
#1-ALIQ-3 0.63506 0.20672 0.19691 
#2 0.44 0.67034 0.21409 0.19320 
#3 1.12 0.64312 0.20903 0.19661 

II. Allende {CV3) 
ALIQ-1 2.61 0.86957 0.28230 0.19639 a 
ALIQ-2 
ALIQ-2 

IlL Guaro~a {116) 
2.52 0.90208 0.29031 0.19468 

I V  Peace River (L6) 
AL1Q-1 2.97 0.69854 0.22615 0.19584 a 
ALIQ-2 

V. St. Severin {LL6) 
Light 2.86 1.38562 0.43972 0.19197 
Dark 2.93 0.55993 0.18513 0.20001 

VI. Jm'inas 
ALIQ-1 1.24 5.5245 1.7848 0.19543 

0.511845 + 29 d 0.505831 ± 32 
0.511816 -+ 25 c 0.505802 , 28 
0.511738 -+ 34 c 0.505834 + 37 
0.511837 -+ 25 c 0.505832 -+ 28 

0.511809 + 26 ct 0.505811 -~ 29 
0.511839 -+ 25 d 0.505841 -+ 28 

0.511769 ± 24 C 0.505823 ~ 27 

0.511831 ± 32 d 0.505850 +- 35 

0.511673 -+ 25 c 0.505810 e 28 
0.511944 * 27 C 0.505836 ' 30 

0.511804 + 19 c 0.505835 _+ 22 

a Reported errors are 2 of the mean. 
b Weight of dissolved sample. 
c Sample spiked with lS°Nd and 147 Sm tracers. Data normalized to 146Nd/142Nd = 0.636151 and 148Sm/lS4Sm = 0.49419. 

Concentrations calculated using 142Nd/144Nd = 1.138266, 148Nd/144Nd = 0.348968, 146Nd/144Nd = 0.724109, 148Nd/ 
144Nd = 0.243079, lS0Nd/144Nd = 0.238581 [7] and an atomic weight of 144.24 for Nd. For Sm we used an atomic weight 
of 150.35 and the isotopic composition reported by Russ et al. [541 and Russ [53]; 144Sm/lS4Sm = 0.13516, 147Sm/lS4Sm = 
0.65918, 149Sm/1S4Sm = 0.60750, 15°Sm/l S4Sm = 0.32440, 152Sm/154Sm = 1.17537. 

d Unspiked samples normalized to lS°Nd/142Nd = 0.2096. 

Insofar  as there  is var ia t ion  in the  S m / N d  ra t io  

b e t w e e n  c h o n d r i t e  samples ,  the re  is no  u n i q u e  way o f  

p ick ing  a set o f  values for  X43Nd/144Nd and  X47Sm/ 

144Nd as r ep resen t ing  the  t rue  solar ra t io .  The best  

we can do f rom the  data  is to  p ick  a single set o f  
re fe rence  values for  143Nd/144Nd and  147Sm/144Nd 

t o d a y  t ha t  are cons i s t en t  w i t h  the  data  array in Fig. 2. 

The  a p p r o a c h  used here  will be  to  def ine  the  bes t  

p re sen t -day  " s o l a r "  re fe rence  values r a t h e r  t h a n  the  

ini t ia l  values at  T c.  This  fol lows the  a p p r o a c h  
a d o p t e d  b y  DePaolo  and  Wasserburg [34] w h o  refer red  

evo lu t ion  curves to  d e t e r m i n a t i o n s  o f  t he  m o d e r n  

values r a t h e r  t h a n  the  der ived ini t ial  values. For  

s impl ic i ty  the  a p p r o a c h  we have  chosen  is to  take  
the  m o d e r n  value for  143Nd/144Nd = 0 . 5 1 1 8 3 6 ,  

wh ich  is the  cu r ren t ly  used value for CHUR,  as this  

will cause the  least  shif t  in the  data  r ep re sen t a t i ons  

and  is fully cons i s t en t  wi th  the  c h o n d r i t i c  values.  The  
c o r r e s p o n d i n g  147Sm/144Nd ra t io  on  the  re ference  

i sochron  is 0 .1967  and  lies close to  the  da ta  for  
Al lende  and  two  o f  the  M u r c h i s o n  samples .  Inc lud ing  

the  new da ta  in Table 1 there  are n o w  64 de t e rmina -  

t ions  o f  1478m/144Nd in bu lk  c h o n d r i t e  samples  by  

i so tope  d i lu t ion .  All these  da ta  are s h o w n  in a h is to-  

gram in Fig. 3. As ind ica t ed ,  the  value we have chosen  

lies close to  the  peak o f  the  h i s togram.  The  previous ly  

pub l i shed  data  are n o t  accura te  to  b e t t e r  t h a n  a b o u t  

+2% and  mos t  o f  the  da ta  ac tua l ly  are w i th in  2% o f  

the  average value chosen  for  chondr i t e s .  However ,  

clear excep t ions  occur  especial ly for  the  E chondr i t e s  



TABLE 2 

Results for non-radiogenic Nd isotopes a 
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S a m p l e  e l 4  2 e l 4  5 e l 4  6 e l 4  8 

L Murchison 
#1-ALIQ-2 -0.4 ± 0.4 +0.6 ± 0.7 +0.5 ± 0.7 --0.7 ÷ 1.1 
#I-ALIQ-3 -0.5 + 0.4 0.8 + 0.6 -- - 
#2 -0.2 -+ 0.5 +0.5 ± 0.9 0.4 -+ 1.6 
#3 0.3 ± 0.4 +0.3 + 0.8 - -0.1 ± 0.9 

H. Allende 
ALIQ-2 0.0 -+ 0.4 +0.4 ± 0.5 0.0 ± 0.5 +0.5 ± 1.0 
ALIQ-2 +0.1 ± 0.6 +0.1 ± 0.5 0.0 ± 0.5 +0.7 -+ 0.6 

III. Guare~a 
+0.3 -+ 0.4 -0.9 -+ 0.6 - -0.3 -+ 0.9 

IV. Peace River 

ALIQ-2 +0.4 ± 0.4 +0.1 -+ 0.7 -0.6 ± 0.7 0.1 ± 1.0 

V. St. Severin 
Light - 0 . 2  ± 0 . 4  + 0 . 3  ± 0 . 5  - + 0 . 2  ± 1.1 
Dark 0.2 ± 0.3 + 0 . 2  ± 0 . 4  - + 0 . 1  + 0.8 

VI. Juvinas 

AL1Q-1 -0.1 ± 0.4 +0.1 ± 0.5 - +0.1 ± 0.8 

a e-values are given as deviations in parts in 104 relative to the grand mean of terrestrial normals given in Table 1. Reported errors 
are 2o of the mean. 
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Fig. 3. Histogram showing all available 1478m/144Nd ratios 
(N = 64) for chondritic meteorites determined by isotope 
dilution methods. The ratios from previously published REE 
studies on chondrites [20-27] are probably accurate to 
-2%. Chondritic meteorites show a large range in 147Sm / 
144Nd, with most of the data in the range from 0.188 to 
0.206. The value selected for average chondrites of 0.1967 
is close to the peak of the histogram and is shown by the 

which  show a variation in 147Sm/144Nd f rom 0.183 

to  0.236.  However ,  the averages o f  each class o f  chon-  
drites show a smaller range in 147Sm/144Nd. The 

averages o f  C, E, H, L, and LL chondr i tes  are 0 .195,  

0 .202,  0 .196,  0 .195,  and 0.197,  respect ively.  These 

values are all wi th in  error  o f  each o the r  and identical  

to  the much  less precisely k n o w n  solar value o f  
(147Sm/144Nd)~.~ = 0.2. It is clear tha t  the  average 

values for each class appear  to  be well def ined com- 

pared to  the values for individual samples.  We con- 

clude f rom the convergence o f  the values tha t  the 

parent  planets  o f  the  individual chondr i t e  classes 
have a small range in 147Sm/laaNd. In chondr i tes  

there  is, however ,  on a cen t ime te r  scale much  larger 

he te rogene i ty  in the  147Sm/144Nd ratio.  A special 

e f for t  was made to  investigate this he te rogene i ty  in 

St. Severin. Jones  and Burnet t  [13] have shown that  

arrow. The eNd(0 ) value calculated assuming T C = 4.6 AE 
is shown on the top of the figure. It is evident from these 
data that a total rock isoehron for chondrites may be deter- 
mined. 
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St. Severin consists of  ~30% light-colored material 
and 70% dark-colored material. We obtained a 4% 
difference ha the 147Sm/la4Nd between samples of  
light- and dark-colored material. We calculate a "total 
rock value" for St. Severin of  147Sm/144Nd = 0.1959 

from the data in Table 1 using the proportions deter- 
mined by Jones and Burnett [13]. This value is much 
closer to the average value we have chosen for CHUR 
than the samples we measured of  the light and the 
dark material. 

The chemical abundances in CI1 carbonaceous 
chondrites have a special significance since they com- 
pare very closely with the abundances of  the conden- 
sable elements which can be reliably measured from 
studied of  the photospheric spectrum of  the Sun. 
However, they are not pristine samples of  solar 
system condensate as they show the highest degree of  
low-temperature alteration among the carbonaceous 
chondrites [5]. Tire average 147Sm/144Nd of  CII 
chondrites is 0.197 on the basis of  four measurements 
of Orgueil and one of Ivuna [24,25] and is close to 
that of  other chondrite classes. The individual 
samples, however, do show a 6% range in 14VSm/ 
t44Nd (0 .192-0.204)  so it appears that the CI1 chon- 

drites show the same small-scale heterogeneity as 
other chondrites and a unique value cannot easily be 
obtained from these objects. 

6. Comparison with previously published data 

Previously published data on basaltic achondrites 
that fall in the neighborhood of our chondrite data 
are shown (Fig. 4) together with our new data on 
chondrites and Juvinas. The isochrons of  ADOR 
[55] and Moama [56] are also shown, although all 
the data for these meteorites plot far outside the 
diagram. Let us first compare the Juvinas total rock 
data from various laboratories. The first report was 
by Notsu et al. [57] who presented some rather 
imprecise data. The first high-precision data on Juvinas 
were published by Lugmair [14] and Lugmair et al. 
[28], and they reported two total rock values together 
with data for pyroxene and plagioclase. A spread of  
42 e-units in 143Nd/144Nd and 42% in Sm/Nd was 
given for the minerals. For some reason they did not 
report the abundances o f  all the Nd isotopes. A 
selected total rock value was used by Lugmair et al. 
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Fig. 4. Sm-Nd evolution diagram comparing new chondrite 
data (black dots) and the Juvinas value with previously 
published data for achondrites. The points labelled L1, L2, 
and L3 represent three successive versions of the Juvinas total 
rock value by Lugmair et al. [28,29,581 and Lugmair and 
Carlson 1591. Note the discrepancies between different 
laboratories. 

[29] to approximate chondritic evolution (L1) and is 
about 3.8 e-units above our 4.6-AE reference line. A 
revised value (L2) which has never been fully 
documented was reported by Lugmair et al. [58] and 
is 1.9 e-units above our reference line. Lugmair and 
Carlson [59] reported a 1.4 e-unit reduction in the 
measured X43Nd/144Nd ratio for their laboratory 
standard. They chose, however, to apply a correction 
factor to their new data such that they were com- 
patible with their previously published data. Their 
currently measured Juvinas value (L3) without this 
correction would thus be 1.4 e-units lower and as 
shown in Fig. 4 this value is within error of  our 4.6-AE 
reference line. Comparison of  values on a UCSD 
standard reported by Nyquist et al. [45], however, 
suggests that we should compare our l'*3Nd/144Nd 
ratios with the L2 value of  Lugmair et al. [58]. 
The value obtained by Nakamura et al. [60] for 
Juvinas plot distinctly above the reference line. Their 
value is the same as L3 for 143Nd/144Nd but has a 
lower Sm/Nd ratio. Recently Nyquist et al. [45] 
published data on Juvinas which agree with the mea- 
sured (not corrected) 143Nd/144Nd L3 ratio by Lug- 



mair and the value by Nakamura et al. [60] but 
with a significantly higher 1478m/144Nd ratio. Data 
on Juvinas by Nyquist et at. [45] and the data 
obtained independently by us agree to within 0.1% 
for 147Sm/144Nd and 0.3 e-units for 143Nd/144Nd. 

It would appear that the data of  Nakamura et al. 
[60] and the revised data (L3) of  Lugmair and Carl- 
son [59] are consistent with the 143Nd/144Nd 
obtained by Nyquist et al. [45] and ourselves, but 
their 147Sm/144Nd ratios are significantly lower and 
suggest an error in tracer calibrations or in isotopic 
abundances by these workers. The situation may, 
however, be more complex than a simple error in 
tracer calibration. Fig. 5 of  Nyquist et al. [45] shows 
the JSC and UCSD data to agree except for eucrites. 
The data for Pasamonte [61], Moama [56], and 
ADOR [55] also lie significantly above our reference 
line (Fig. 4). Comparison between the results of  
Nyquist et al. [45] and our data on achondrites seems 
to be confirmatory. We note, however, that Nyquist 
et al. [45] obtained metals (cation impurities <100 
ppm) for tracer calibration from the same source that 
we have been using (Ames Laboratory, Iowa), so both 
laboratories would have the same systematic errors in 
tracer calibrations if there are substantial anion 
impurities in the metal (0,  C, N, C1). It should be 
noted that the normal values measured for 142Nd/ 
144Nd, lS°Nd/144Nd reported by Nyquist et al. [45] 
differ significantly from our values while the remaining 
isotope ratios show good agreement. Thus the results 
from these two laboratories are not as consistent as 
might be believed on superficial inspection. It is 
apparent that the actual cause of  all the above discre p - 
ancies must be resolved before any progress can be 
made in interlaboratory comparisons. Using two dif- 
ferent mass spectrometers in this laboratory for 
hundreds of  Nd analyses, we observe no shift in the 
values of  the non-radiogenic Nd isotopes over the 
past five years. In the same period, three different Nd 
and three different Sm tracer calibrations show no 
discrepancies exceeding 0.1%. We measure Nd as 
NdO ÷ so if the oxygen isotope composition used to 
reduce the data is incorrect then our data will be 
systematically biased [49]. This bias would only 
become apparent when comparing our data to that of 
others, such as Nyquist et al. [45] who measured 
Nd ÷. Unless the oxygen correction procedure is sub- 
ject to serious problems, we consider the measure- 
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ments presented here to be reliable and to provide 
reasonable and consistent values for the chondritic 
143Nd/144Nd and 147Sm/144Nd today. These values 
may be used as the basis for calculating the CHUR 
curve. It is important to recognize that if a mass 
spectrometer system is truly linear, if the mass resolu- 
tion is sufficient, and if isotopic mass fractionation 
is small, then all of  the isotopic ratios should be con- 
gruent by a mass fractionation correction and the 
results will be independent of  the isotopic pair used 
for normalization inside of  intrinsic precision. It fol- 
lows that the choice of  normalization cannot be an 
explanation of  the isotopic discrepancies in a simple 
way for well designed systems. 

7. Initial values 

The deviations in e-units for all the samples mea- 
sured from the new CHUR reference curve are shown 
in Fig. 5 as a function of  time from today to 5 AE 
ago. Two black boxes (A and B) are shown in Fig. 5 
at 4.6 AE and 3 AE, respectively, representing varia- 
tion in time of  -+0.1 AE and variation in 143Nd/144Nd 
of-+0.5 e-units. As shown in the neighborhood of  4.6 
AE the 143Nd/144Nd evolution curves for all samples 
measured converges to within 0.5 e-units of  the new 
CHUR reference curve. This is also true at 3 AE ago 
except for the dark and light fractions of  St. Severin 
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Fig. 5. eNd evolution curves for  chondrite and Juvinas data 
reported in this paper. The black bo×esA and B represent 
±0.5 e-unit and -+100 [n.y. at 4.6 AE and 3 AE ago, respec- 
tively. 
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wtdch have a large spread in the Sm/Nd ratio. A cal- 
culated "total meteorite" value for St. Severin would 
also be within 0.5 e-units of  the CHUR curve at 3 AE 
ago. Thus the average chondritic (and presumably 
solar) evolution curve is defined to within -+0.5 e-units 
of the selected CHUR reference curve in the time 
from 3 AE to 4.6 AE ago. This conclusion is indepen- 
dent of the detailed choice of present-day reference 
values for CHUR. For more recent times the devia- 
tions from the CHUR reference curve are somewhat 
larger, being up to 2 e-units for total meteorite data. 

We note that Hamilton et al. [62] have chosen an 
initial state using the initial 143Nd/144Nd from 
ADOR and the age of  ADOR together with average 
Sm/Nd determined from REE-studies of  chondrites 
by Evensen et al. [25] as a reference value for the 
CHUR curve. This selection is inconsistent with the 
new CHUR curve presented here (i.e., 143Nd/144Nd 

is higher by ~2.5 e-units for all time) due to the fact 
that the ADOR initial value does not plot on it. 

The 143Nd/144Nd ratio in CHUR as a function of  
time in the neighborhood of  4.5 AE is shown in Fig. 
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Fig. 6. The 143Nd/144Nd value in CHUR is shown as a func- 
tion of age in the neighborhood of 4.6 AE. If a solid object 
condensed from the solar nebula at 4.6 AE ago, it would 
have an initial 143 Nd/144Nd ratio of 0.505829. Note the 
shift in 143Nd/144Nd for a change in choice of age. 

6. Assuming that a meteorite formed from this reser- 
voir at T = 4.6 AE, it should have an initial 143Nd/ 
144Nd value of 0.505829 from tire selected present- 
day reference values for CHUR. This value is identi- 
cal to the value calculated above (0.505828 -+ 9) from 
the direct measurements on individual meteorites. We 
note that 143Nd/144Nd changes by 1 e-unit in 39 m.y. 
The time scale for condensation and chemical frac- 
tionation from the solar nebula is probably on the 
order of  only a few million years as suggested by the 
presence of  26A1 [63,64]. If the 26A1 is the cause of  
widespread heating and differentiation of  small plane- 
tary bodies, then these planets must have accreted 
within ~2 m.y. of the time of  condensation from the 
solar nebula [42]. Chondrites (e.g., Allende) exist 
that appear to preserve direct early condensates from 
the solar nebula which are only partly affected by 
later metamorphism. A reliable value for both the 
solar system initial Nd value and the time ]nay be 
gotten if it is possible to obtain precise ages (+10 
m.y.) and initial values to +0.3 e-units on such 
samples with an internal mineral isochron. If large 
planetary objects took about l0 s years to form as 
suggested by Safranov [65] from theoretical con- 
siderations, and inferred by Tera and Wasserburg 
[66], and Gancarz and Wasserburg [67] from obser- 
vational results, then the initial 14aNd/144Nd could 
be about 2.5 e-units higher than that from the early 
condensates from the solar nebula. Although the 
initial state is not well known, we may in principle 
pick any set of  self-consistent initial 14aNd/144Nd, 
age, and Sm/Nd ratio that plot on the CHUR curve as 
reference values to describe the CHUR evolution 
curve instead of  the present-day values we are using. 
In absence of  directly measured initial solar values 
[i.e., To I~d(Tc)] ,  it is important to pick a set of  
reference values which the solar system is believed to 
have passed through and that is prior to planetary 
differentiation processes. Model ages [68] may be 
calculated relative to such a chosen initial Nd value 
[INd(Tc) ] for the solar system: 

1 [1 (143Nd/144Nd)MEAS INd(Tc) ] 
T~d =X In + ~ ~ ) ~  ~xS- ] (2) 

and should be compared to the corresponding initial 
time Tc on the CHUR curve. We may pick the 
values shown in Fig. 6 as T c = 4.60 AE and 
I®(Tc) = 0.505829. Samples which have T Na close to 



Tc may represent ancient materials with a simple 
history. If TNM d > T c or T Nd < T c, then this demon- 
strates open system behavior at times less than 4.6 
AE. The model age T Nd is a strict upper limit to the 
last time of  disturbance of  tire system. As chemical 
fractionation for Sm relative to Nd is often small for 
total rocks, the TNM d model ages are currently of far 
less utility than corresponding model ages for the Rb- 
Sr system where large chemical fractionations are 
c o n l m o n .  

Model ages Nd TCHUR may be calculated relative to 
the CHUR curve [35,52,69] and corresponds to the 
time in the past at which the la3Nd/144Nd in the 
sample coincides with the 143Nd/144Nd in a chon- 

dritic reservoir: 

1 Nd In{ 1 + ["143Nd/144Nd'~ T(~.HU R = ~ tt , )MEAS 

Nd 147 144 
/ C H U R ( 0 ) ] / [ (  S in /  Nd)MEA S 

-- ( 1 4 7 S m / 1 4 4 N d ) ~ t I U R ]  } (3) 

This type of model age is equivalent to Tic E ages of 
Lugmair et al. [58]. For typical continental crustal 
rocks which typically have Sm/Nd ratios that are 
40% lower than the chondritic ratio, the new model 
parameters will only cause small changes in the pre- 

Nd viously published TCHUR model ages. The .Nd T~HUR age 
is exactly equal to the time when a magma is derived 
from the model CHUR reservoir with Sm/Nd frac- 
tionation. If the true parent reservoir is fractionated 

Nd with regard to CHUR, then TCHUR gives a time which 
in general is not related to a specific process either of  
magma generation or planetary differentiation. 

8. Data representation 

Papanastassiou and Wasserburg [41] first intro- 
duced an e-notation for expressing the deviations of  
aTSr/86Sr relative to a reference value. Following 
DePaolo and Wasserburg [34] the 143Nd/144Nd ratio 
in a reservoir/at  time T is expressed as the fractional 
deviation in parts in 104 from that in CHUR at time 
T and denoted by e~d(T). Let I/Nd(T) be the 143Nd/ 
14aNd ratio in a reservoir/at  time T, then we have: 

P INd(T ~ ] 
~ d ( r ) =  lO ~l / " " - N ~  1 ( 3 )  

~ I c H u R ( T )  
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A similar notation was also introduced independently 
Nd by Luglnair et al. [58]. Here ICHuR(T) lS given by 

equation (1) with ]" = CHUR. Initial 143Nd/144Nd 
ratios for a rock may be expressed in e-units relative 
to the CHUR curve using equation (3). Then I~d(T) 
is the initial value determined by an internal isochron 
or calculated from the present-day values of 143Nd/ 
144Nd and laTSm/144Nd of  the rock and an indepen- 

dently determined age through equation (1). The 
measured present-day values of 143Nd/t4aNd in rock 

Nd samples relative to ICHUR(0) are also often given in 
e-units and are denoted eNd(0). We have chosen 
Nd ICHUR(0) = 0.511836 as before and a new value 

(147Sm/X44Nd so )CHUR = 0.1967 which is 1.6% higher 
than the previous value of  0.1936 [58]. Values of  
eNd(0) will be unchanged if they are referred to the 
above INduR(0 ) value. However, the Nd ICHuR(T) values 
calculated from (1)will be changed and consequently 
eNd(T) will also be changed due to the new value for 
(147K,~/144"~.TA~0 o, t , /  t'~u)CHU R. The 14781n/144Nd ratio in a 
reservoir ,1" is expressed as the enrichment factor rela- 
tive to CHUR: 

= ( 1 4 7 S m / 1 4 4 N d ) /  

j]-Nnl/Nd (147~m/,144 IN(lJCHU R 0  -- 1 (4) 

and this value will also be changed. Model calculations 
for crust and mantle evolution can usually be made 
with linearized equations due to the long half-life of  
14"/8m. Consider a reservoir/which is derived from 
CHUR in a single differentiation event at time TD. As 
shown by DePaolo and Wasserburg [34], at a time T 
subsequent to the time of  differentiation we have to a 
good approximation that: 

e{~d(r) = QNd~/m/Nd(TD -- T)  (5 )  

where : 

QNd = 104~,( 147° t 143~.lA't0 a m l  t , u )CHU R (6) 

Similar equations have been shown by Jacobsen and 
Wasserburg [70] to be valid for models of  continuous 
or multi-episodic evolution of  crust and mantle, the 
only difference being the interpretation of  the time 
parameter. The new values for CHUR give ONd = 
25.13 AE- '  (see Table 3) for X = 0.00654 AE -1 as 
compared to the previous value of  24.73 AE -~ . These 
small changes will not cause any major revisions in 
previous model calculations. Although model calcula- 
tion can be made with linearized equations such as 
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TAB LE 3 

Model parameters for CHUR 

° 

44Nd]cHU R 
Nd 

= ICHUR(0) = 0.511836 

(i'TSm  ° 
44Nd]cHU R 

= 0.1967 

Nd Initial x 43Nd/144Nd at 4.60 AE" ICHUR(4.6 AE) = 0.505829 

~ 1 4 7  Sm]O 
QNd = 10 4 X ~143NdJcHU R = 25.13 x 10_ 9 yr -1 

h = 6.54 X 10 -12 yr -1 

(5), the calculation of initial 143Nd/144Nd values and 
the growth curves shown in Figs. 5 and 6 have to be 
calculated with the exact exponential form given in 
equation (1). 

9. The Nd evolution curve for the earth 

DePaolo and Wasserburg [34,52] discovered that 
for a wide variety of igneous rocks there were well 
defined values of the initial t43Nd/144Nd as a func- 
tion of time (back to 3.6 AE ago) and that this 
appeared to represent the Nd evolution curve for the 
earth. They further showed that this curve was close 
to the average chondritic evolution as estimated from 
achondrite data (i.e., Juvinas). These general obser- 
vations have been confirmed by several subsequent 
studies [35,62,71-75 ], although the fundamental 
question of which rocks are from pristine "primary" 
mantle sources has not yet been adequately resolved. 
The old CHUR curve was shown to be a reasonably 
good representation of the terrestrial values, although 
there are clear discrepancies for some young rocks 
and some precisely dated Archean rocks. We now 
want to address what the correlation looks like back 
through time using the new parameters. We therefore 
consider the data on Archean rocks where the claim 
has been made that most of the data fit the CHUR 
curve. All available Archean data for initial Nd are 
shown in Fig. 7 as deviations from the new CHUR 
curve. The small shifts in the CHUR evolution curve 
reoorted here do not alter the basic conclusions by 
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Fig. 7. Fractional deviations in parts in 10 a of initial 143Nd/ 
144 Nd of Archean rocks, from evolution in the CHUR reser- 
voir. Data for Stillwater, Great Dyke, Louis Lake batholith, 
Preissac Lacorne batholith, Fiskenaesset anorthosite, and 
Amitsoq gneiss from DePaolo and Wasserburg [ 34,52,71 ] ; 
Duffer dacite and Uivak gneiss from McCuUoch [35]; Rho- 
desian Greenstones, Lewisian granulite and amphibolite facies 
gneisses, Onverwacht volcanics, and Isua volcanics, from 
Hamilton et al. [62,72,73,74]. Note that there is only one 
data point with relatively small errors (Stillwater). More high- 
precision data are clearly needed. 

other workers that the isotopic composition of Nd 
in a variety of crustal rocks approximates the evolu- 
tion of a reservoir with chondritic Sm-Nd evolution. 
However, the more refined results reported here make 
it evident that more stringent tests are needed. Note 
that Fig. 7 combines data from three different labora- 
tories, obtained both by direct total rock and/or 
mineral isochron determination and by indirect deter- 
mination of initial Nd values using ages derived by 
other techniques. All techniques have some intrinsic 
problems. In addition, discrepancies in tracer calibra- 
tions and measurements of all Nd isotope ratios as 
discussed for the meteorite data may also exist for 
the terrestrial data. We have at present no direct way 
of evaluating how much of the variations shown in 
Fig. 7 could be due to such analytical difficulties. In 
the following discussion we will, however, a s s u m e  

that the deviations from the CHUR curve reflect real 
variations in initial end values. Although the Archean 
data are furthest from the present-day data on which 
the CHUR curve is based, this portion of the CHUR 
curve is subject to rather small uncertainties as shown 
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in Fig. 5 independent of  the detailed choice of  
present-day reference value. If another chondritic 
value (+2 e-units) which lies on the meteorite iso- 

chron shown in Fig. 2 were chosen to define the 
CHUR curve, it would not alter the conclusion for the 
Archean. It is clear that it is not possible to fit a 
single evolution curve through the data in Fig. 7 and 
the scatter of  the data shows that deviations from the 
bulk earth curve must have occurred in the Archean. 
This scatter still exists regardless of the arbitrary 
choice of  a reference curve. Assuming that the CHUR 
curve is representative of  the bulk earth, it is clear 
that ahnost all data, except for the Stillwater results, 
plot on or above the new CHUR curve. The negative 

initial end = --1.8 +- 0.2 at 2.7 AE ago of  the Still- 
water complex has been at tr ibuted as possibly being 
due to crustal contamination [71 ]. 

The data on the Lewisian rocks (2.9 AE) and the 
Isua volcanics (3.8 AE) now plot ~2.5 e-units above 
the curve. These positive end values indicate the 
presence of  a depleted layer in the mantle through- 
out the Archean. Such a layer may represent the early 
evolution of  the source of  the present-day mid-ocean 
ridge basalts which today have eNd ~ +10. This implies 
that the source of  the lsua volcanics was residual 

mantle material that was involved in crust-forming 
events at least 4.2 AE ago assuming J sm/Nd = +0.22 

for tire depleted mantle residue which was left after 
early continent formation [70]. Mantle-crust dif- 
ferentiation models in which melts that form new 

continental crust are formed from a mantle reservoir 
that is continuously depleted,  such as Model II of  
Jacobsen and Wasserburg [70] and the bidirectional 

model of  O'Nions et al. [76] cannot produce a value 
of  eNd = +2.5 for the depleted mantle at 3.8 AE ago 
if the depleted mantle has eNa = +10 today.  If the 

Isua end value is characteristic of the depleted mantle 
3.8 AE ago, then this is more consistent with a model 
where the mechanism for crustal growth is by deriving 

melts over tire age of  the earth by melting of  
undepleted mantle and the depleted residue is stored 
in a separate layer as in Model I of  Jacobsen and 
Wasserburg [70]. 

Most of  the other data shown in the figure are still 
within error of the CHUR curve; however, they are 
subject to rather large uncertainties. The only precise 
data point is for the Stillwater [71 ] which plots 

distinctly below the curve. The apparent deviations 

from the CHUR curve in this time region are rather 
large and comparable with the modern variations con- 
sidering the shortened time scale. For a detailed 
understanding of  the evolution of  the Archean mantle, 

it will be necessary to obtain much more precise initial 
values and ages for Archean samples than are cur- 
rently available. 

The data summarized in this paper clearly show 
that the average present-day 143Nd/144Nd value of  

chondrites must be within 1 - 2  e-units of  the reference 
value we have chosen for CHUR and that the bulk 
earth value lies close to the chondritic value. We now 
wish to explore the implications of the case that the 

true bulk earth value is actually distinct from the 
eC~UR(T) -- 0 curve within the limits given above. We 

currently would assign special significance to rocks 
that lie on the CHUR curve, namely, that they are 
~terived from a reservoir which has not been subject 
to any substantial shift in the Sm/Nd ratio. This 
implies that this reservoir is either an undifferentiated 
primitive layer essentially unchanged since the forma- 
tion of  the earth or that this reservoir is a result of  
very early differentiation and contains essentially all 
of  the incompatible elements as a result of  a large 
degree of early partial melting. Both reservoirs would 
have the same isotopic characteristics with time but  
different bulk properties and concentrations of  LIL 
elements. This class of  magma reservoirs has been 
called primitive "unfract ionated" or "undepleted".  
As shown schematically in Fig. 8, rocks (such as point 
Nd ICHUI~(0) or point V) whose initial values lie on this 

curve are then considered to be derived from such an 
"undeple ted"  source. Materials such as DM which 
today are far above the CHUR curve are taken to 
represent magmas derived from ancient depleted 
mantle,  and material CC from far below the curve 
are taken to represent ancient enriched reservoirs 
(continental crust or remelted continental crust). 
Points A (and U) and B (and W) which are displaced 
somewhat above or below tile CHUR curve are also 
taken to represent depleted or enriched mantle sources 
respectively, or blends with these characteristics. If 
the true bulk earth curve is represented by I~d(T) 
(see Fig. 8) and is distinct from Nd ICHuR(T), then the 
extremely displaced points DM and CC still represent 
depleted and enriched reservoirs respectively, how- 
ever, A, B, V, and W would then all represent enriched 
sources and U would represent a magma derived from 
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(~) and CI IUR.  DM represents the average eNd(0) value for 
depleted mantle as determined l~om mid-ocean ridge basalts, 
and CC the average eNd(0 ) value for the continental crust. T c, 

is the time of condensation and T A the time of accretion. 
The figure shows the hypothetical case where the bulk earth 
gets a 1.75; higher Sm/Nd ratio than that of CtIUR during 
accretion. This results in an eNd(0) value of +2 for the bulk 
earth today. As discussed in the text if this is the case then it 
may change our interpretation of data that follows the 
CttUR curve. 

the undepleted reservoir. It follows that if the earth 
curve were displaced away from the CHUR curve by 
say C~d(0 ) = +2, then many continental  rocks (flood 
basalts, granites, etc.) would be inferred to come 
from enriched reservoirs. If the curve were displaced 

to say eNd(0) = 2, then it would be interpreted as 
indicating their derivation from depleted sources. In 
any event, the at tr ibution of  a wide variety of  crustal 
rock types as coming from an undepleted ( :  unfrac- 
t ionated relative abundances of  L! L elements) mantle 
layer would be substantially changed. The existence 
of  an unfract ionated ancient mantle layer would thus 
be subject to serious revision (see schematic diagram 
of  Fig. 8). The small magnitude of  most Nd isotopic 
effects and the obviously conlplex nature of  crustal 
and mantle evolution and crustal contaminat ion prob- 
lems may make the resolution of  this issue difficult. 

I O. Lunar Nd evolution 

In contrast to the earth, there is only a limited 
amount  of  knowledge of  the temporal  evolution of 
initial laaNd/144Nd for the moon because of  the 

limited range in ages of  lunar rocks. In addit ion,  
if we assume that tile lunar curve may be represented 
by tile CHUR evolution curve, then it can be shown 
that many lunar rocks which crystallized 3 - 4  AE ago 
deviate greatly from the CHUR evolution line. The 
3.2-AE-old Apollo 12 ihnenite basalts have eNd ~ +12 
[45 ] which implies fractionations of  up to 34% in 
tile Sm/Nd ratio in the source reservoirs from which 
the lunar magmas were derived. In general the Sm- 
Nd isotopic data demonstrate that the mare basalts 
were derived from LREE-depleted sources which 
formed close to the origin of  the moon and that 
the highland crust represents the complementary 
LREE-enriched material. This is true using both the 
old and the new CHUR evolution line. However, pre- 
vious conclusions about early lunar differentiation 
from Sm-Nd model ages are very sensitive to small 

shifts in the model parameters [771. Lugmair and 
coworkers [29,59],  using the old CHUR curve (e.g., 
from Juvinas), suggested that Sm-Nd data on both mare 
basalts and highland samples require a time of  early 

differentiation for the moon at 4.4 AE ago using 
Nd TCHUR model ages. In contrast mare basalts from this 

laboratory [49] and the data of  Nyquist et al. [45] 
Nd now have TCHUR model ages of  5 - 6  AE and clearly 

do not precisely define the time of  early differentia- 
tion of  the moon as claimed by Lugmair. This is due 
to a decrease in the Sm/Nd ratio during basalt genesis 
as discussed in detail by Nyquist et al. [45]. The new 

Nd CttUR values change the T~HUR model ages for 
highland samples analyzed in this laboratory [35, 
77] by about 0.5 AE to younger values (i.e., ~4.4 _+ 
0.2 AE) and are thus now in better  agreement with 
Rb-Sr and U-Pb data on the same samples. However, 
the only precise age for early lunar differentiation is 
~4.47 AE and comes from the upper intersection of  
the U-Pb cataclysm isochron [77]. The early at tempts  
to calculate reliable Nd TCHUR ages are subject to large 
errors due to the small enrichment factors in most 
cases. These errors are in no way removed by the 
present revisions and considerable caution is still 
required in interpreting such ages as giving precise and 
reliable estimates of  the times of  early lunar differen- 
tiation. It is most likely that the young (4 .2 -4 .3  AE) 
Rb-Sr model ages of  highland rocks give a more reli- 
able estimate of  one of  the times of  the lunar dif- 
ferentiation [77] due to the much larger fractiona- 
tions observed for the Rb-Sr system. 



11. Conclusions 

From the data presented we conclude that a self'- 

consistent set of  average present-day values for chon- 
dritic meteorites are 143Nd/144Nd = 0,511836 and 
1478m/144Nd = 0.1967. la3Nd/144Nd changes by 1 

e-unit in 39 m.y. in CHUR so the uncertainty in the 

init ial  time makes it difficult at present to know the 
initial solar value for 143Nd/144Nd precisely. These 

values are not consistent with most previously 

published achondrite data, but are consistent with 

our achondrite data and that reported by Nyquist 

et al. [45]. The presence of inter-laboratory dis- 

crepancies in meteorite data is evident and may be 

due to errors in Sm and Nd spike calibrations or to 

measurement of  isotopic abundances. Some terrestrial 

Archean samples now show clear positive deviations 

from the CHUR evolution curve, which were not 

evident using the old model parameters for CHUR. 

The new parameters only make small changes in 
published Nd T~HC, R model ages for highly fractionated 

samples. 
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